TIOGA COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
POLICY FOR TERMINATION, MODIFICATION
AND/OR RECAPTURE OF AGENCY BENEFITS

The goal of this Policy is to establish and provide a procedure as required by Section 875
of the New York State General Municipal Law for the termination, modification and/or recapture
of Tioga County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) benefits provided to an
applicant in order to induce such applicant to undertake a project in Tioga County. For purposes
of this policy, Agency benefits shall include any or all of the following:
(i)

exemptions from New York State and local sales and use tax;

(ii)

an exemption from the New York State mortgage recording tax; and/or

(iii)

an abatement from real property taxes provided through a payment-inlieu-of-tax (“PILOT”) Agreement.

The Agency reserves the right to terminate, modify, or recapture Agency benefits if :
(i)

an applicant or its sub-agency (if any) authorized to make purchases for
the benefit of the project is not entitled to the sales and use tax exemption
benefits;

(ii)

sales and use tax exemption benefits are in excess of the amounts
authorized by the Agency to be taken by the applicant or its sub-agents;

(iii)

sales and use tax exemption benefits are for property or services not
authorized by the Agency as part of the project;

(iv)

the applicant has made material false, or misleading statements in its
application for financial assistance;

(v)

the applicant has committed a material violation of the terms and
conditions of a Project Agreement; and/or

(vi)

there is a material shortfall in job creation and retention projections as set
forth in its application.

Upon the occurrence of any of the above conditions, the Agency Board may, upon
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recommendation of the Executive Director, terminate, modify and/or recapture the Agency
benefits provided to a specific project. Prior to undertaking such action, the Agency shall give
written notice of its intention to terminate, modify and/or recapture Agency benefits to the
applicant specifying the reasons why the Agency is considering such action. The applicant shall
have twenty (20) days to respond to the Agency, either in writing or in person, providing such
information and documentation deemed appropriate by the Board to consider prior to making its
decision. All such recaptured Agency benefits shall be redistributed to the appropriately affected
taxing jurisdictions unless agreed to otherwise by such jurisdictions.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Agency retains the right to terminate Agency benefits
as otherwise provided in project transaction documents including, but not limited to, failure of
the applicant to make timely PILOT payments, to provide required reports, or to cooperate with
Agency personnel in providing data regarding project progress.
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